Applicants sought for

Attorney

The Senate is seeking to fill the position of an Attorney for the Retirement Committee.

Job Summary:

This position provides legal counseling and legislative and other governmental consultation, research, liaison, and drafting support. The position involves technical research and drafting in gathering, analyzing, and presenting, orally and in writing, substantive and statistical data and in preparing legislative instruments and other documents, monitoring implementation, execution, and interpretation of legislation, use of judgment and discretion, and analysis of state agency program operations. Entails use of networked personal computer and overtime work.

In order to be considered for the position you must meet the following academic/experience criteria:

(1) Must possess license and be currently eligible to practice law in Louisiana.

If you desire to be considered for the position of committee attorney for the Senate Retirement committee, please complete a Senate Application and email or hand deliver it to Brittany Desselle, Capitol Annex, Room B9, dessellb@legis.la.gov by 4:00 pm, Friday, March 18. Please provide bar roll number with application along with references and post-secondary education transcripts.